Your

Weing

at

e Dunloe

e Dunloe

has long been established as one of

Killarney’s best loved wedding venues and our team has proudly

welcomed many families here to celebrate such an important day.
We are avid listeners and even though we have helped many couples
plan their wedding reception... yours will be unique. You will have your
own ideas and preferences and it will be our pleasure to explore and
advise on these using the wealth of experience we have gained.
We are experts at tailoring our quality facilities and services to meet the
needs of our guests. We want to help you fulfil your dreams and to provide
you with a very special day and a memorable experience which will last
a lifetime.
I look forward to hearing from you

Jason

Jason Clifford
Hotel Manager
jason.clifford@thedunloe.com
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A Peect Setting for
Beautiful Memories...
Set on its own 64 acre estate The Dunloe overlooks the famous Gap of
Dunloe and the River Laune. The Dunloe is a classic yet contemporary 5
star hotel set in beautiful gardens leading to the ruined keep of the old
12th century castle.
Renowned for our standards of excellence, we at The Dunloe are proud
of the elegance, style and warmth of service we can offer for your special
celebration. A breathtaking location combined with experience and
dedication, splendid gardens for photographs, exquisite cuisine and a
sophisticated ambience create a truly magnificent occasion
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A Photographer’s Dream…
Rolling parkland sttching out towards e Gap  Dunloe,
hien paways leading to sect gardens,
secluded corne benea a canopy  trees,
You wi ﬁnd a corner  our estate to make your own
Our parkland estate is the perfect backdrop for your photos. The gardens
have been designed so that you may ‘walk around the world in an hour’
and are home to a wealth of flowers and foliage, Chilean fir trees, South
African lilies, New Zealand cherries, Japanese maples and even our own
Killarney strawberry tree.
The gardens surrounding the shell of MacThomas' medieval keep have a
particularly dramatic setting looking towards the Kerry mountains.
Camellias, magnolias, roses and rhododendrons flourish in the sheltered
grounds.
The Dunloe gardens ensure not only a choice of stunning backdrops for
your photographs but will also mean more time spent with your family &
friends.
Quality without compromise
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For You with our Compliments...
Your wedding at The Dunloe will include complimentary;
Overnight stay with breakfast for the Bride & Groom in our
Dunloe Suite on the wedding night
Two guestrooms for the wedding night including breakfast
Menu tasting for the Bride & Groom
Red carpet on arrival with a champagne welcome for the Bride & Groom
Banqueting Suite room hire
Crisp white linen table dressing
Menu cards, Silver cake stand and knife
Option of Upper Lounge or Thatched Cottage for drinks reception
Ample parking & use of helipad
Use of Historic Gardens for Wedding Photographs
Complimentary use of Moposa Wedding Planning Software
We are pleased to offer complimentary overnight accommodation on the night
of the wedding for the Bride and Groom in our Dunloe Suite which includes a
Jacuzzi and Steam room. We will also offer two additional bedrooms on a
complimentary bed & breakfast basis for the night of the wedding. You might
like to offer these to your parents, bridal party, friends or family who have
travelled to share your day with you.
Though we offer extensive menu options we welcome the opportunity to
customise any menu or prepare items to your personal taste. Upon booking
your wedding you will both be invited for a complimentary tasting before
the big day which will help you decide on your menu.
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Your Weing…
A red carpet awaits your arrival as your guests are welcomed with a
refreshing cocktail. The celebrations begin in style in our Upper Lounge
where panoramic windows offer sweeping views of the Gap of Dunloe
allowing rays of afternoon sunshine to fill the room.
First impressions set the tone for the evening ahead…
Our chefs have created a diverse canapé menu to choose from but of
course, are always delighted to work with you to create your perfect
pairing.

Summe aernn…
Cool, refreshing Pimms, smoked chicken and rocket
pesto…sounds of a string quartet

Smth style…

Manhattan, tempura of prawns with sweet chilli, the
big band sounds of a jazz trio

Eﬀolely elegant…

Chilled champagne, smoked salmon, soft harp
playing in the background
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e Park Suite
You are welcomed into a room full of family & friends as they toast your
marriage. Filled with natural daylight the elegant Park Suite is your private
ballroom for the evening, intimate and classical. Crisp white linen set
against a muted palette of natural colours creates a subtle backdrop for
your chosen theme. Windows which line the length of the room on either
side overlook the parkland, down towards the River Laune and lead
directly onto the spacious terrace.
Warm and lively conversation over dinner lulls as the speeches begin and
then the band strikes up for your first dance as husband and wife. The
night is spent talking, laughing and dancing with friends and family and
soon it is the wee small hours and you are on the moonlit terrace bidding
goodnight to the last of your guests as they retire to bed.
Time to simply savour the moment…
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e Bedrms…
Bedrooms at The Dunloe offer pure luxury and comfort. All 102 guestrooms
offer breathtaking views of mountains or gardens, most of the bedrooms
offer balconies. The warmth and elegance of the hotel is reflected in the
sumptuous furnishings of the bedrooms which also include flatscreen TVs,
Blu Ray player, telephone, hairdryer as well as fluffy bathrobes and
slippers.
The Dunloe Suite offers the perfect views to wake up to, sweeping over
the hotel’s 64 acres of gardens toward the rolling fields beyond. Your
balcony offers glimpses of the walled gardens and trailing pathways that
are hidden amongst the estate. The suite itself includes spacious bedroom
and bathroom, lounge, double balconies, guest cloakroom, guest
bathroom, Jacuzzi Bath, Steam Shower and kitchenette.
Whether sipping a glass of champagne on the morning of the wedding,
having hair and make-up done in the spacious lounge or enjoying
breakfast on the balcony, the Dunloe Suite is the perfect place to relax
and unwind in style.
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Your Guests a our Guests…
Be assured that we will do everything we can to make your guests feel
welcome including all the little things that will make their experience a
happy one; a warm smile, helpful advice from the concierge, attentive
service. You can relax in the knowledge that your family and friends are
happy in the impeccable care of our team.

Make a Weekend of it!
Your wedding will be such a happy occasion offering precious time to
spend with family and friends, who have come to share the day with you.
Make the most of this time together by planning some time around your
‘big day’. Enjoy a family supper on the eve of the wedding or a long,
lazy lunch with friends the day after as you catch up and share stories and
snapshots from the day before.
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Bleings &Civil Ceremonies
The Dunloe Events Centre is ideally suited to host your civil ceremony.
Keeping the service and celebration within the grounds of the estate
ensures the magical spell remains unbroken. We offer a number of rooms
in our Events Centre for ceremonies, perfect for everything from small and
intimate blessings to formal civil celebrations.

The Dunloe Events Centre is registered and licensed for civil ceremonies.
Outdoor ceremonies are also possible in the extensive picturesque grounds
of the hotel
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Estate Activities
Situated on 64 acres of parkland The Dunloe estate offers a wealth of
activities including complimentary trekking on Haflinger Ponies, indoor
swimming and indoor tennis.
Fishing for guests is complimentary on the River Laune which flows through
The Dunloe estate. Equipment is provided without charge and the kitchen
will be pleased to prepare and cook your catch for you to enjoy. The hotel
can arrange the services of a ghillie to instruct and guide you to the most
fruitful parts of the river, or guests can simply while away a few hours
alone, the silence only disturbed by the sound of the flowing river.
For little ones, the hotel also offers a wide range of activities including the
adventure playground and not forgetting the gardens which are a delight
for young explorers! The children’s movie nights are a complimentary
facility much loved by children and parents alike.
The location offers scenic tours and fantastic golf within just a few miles of
the hotel. For those feeling adventurous, hiking and kayaking provide an
excellent opportunity to discover the surrounding scenery or for those who
want to relax on the grounds, there are guided pathways and trails to
simply explore the castle and gardens. Archery & clay pigeon shooting
may be arranged on the grounds.
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Leisu & Relaxation
Of the many things to be considered in preparing for your wedding the
most important one is you! Our experienced therapists are on hand to offer
any finishing touches or relaxation in our luxurious treatment rooms.
The leisure centre at The Dunloe also offers a 25m indoor pool, steam
room, sauna and dedicated chill out zone as well as fitness suite – all
complimentary
On the morning of the wedding while the girls are being pampered the
groom’s party can often be found relaxing in the bright and airy pool or
the menthol infused steam room.
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e Finer Details
How do we book?
We would be delighted to meet with you and discuss what we can offer
for your wedding. Once you have set the date we will provisionally hold
this space for 7 days, after which we will require a signed copy of our
terms & conditions along with a non-refundable and non-transferable
deposit of €2,000 to secure the booking.

How many guests can you car for?
In order to create the perfect ambience for you and your guests a minimum
number of 90 guests is required for weddings in the Park Suite. Our
maximum number of guests is 220. Please advise us of approximate
number of guests 1 week prior to your wedding with final numbers to be
advised 48 hours in advance.
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at accommodation is availae?
You will enjoy complimentary accommodation on your wedding night in
our Dunloe Suite. We are also pleased to offer a further two rooms on a
complimentary Bed & Breakfast basis on the night of the wedding.
For your wedding guests a special rate of €180 per Standard Garden
Room per night for 2 people sharing is available on the night of the
wedding. This rate is inclusive of breakfast, service and VAT. We are also
happy to tailor weekend package rates for your guests.

Rms may be served for your guests as foows;
Whilst there is no minimum requirement, we are happy to hold a block of
up to 20 rooms should you wish to provide a rooming list. These rooms
are guaranteed by you and must be confirmed two weeks prior to your
wedding with a rooming list, any unassigned rooms will be released. Any
rooms that do not show on the night of the wedding will be charged to
your main account, unless your guests book directly with the hotel.
Your guests may also book directly either by telephone with our
reservations team or online using a code specially assigned to your
wedding party. In this case guest bedrooms are guaranteed by the
individual guest.
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at time do guests sit for dinner?
We understand that you will have your own plan for the day, whether
that’s spending time in the gardens capturing the very best of the scenery
or relaxing with your guests during your drinks reception. One week prior
to your wedding we will discuss with you the time schedule for the day
and in order to guarantee quality of service for you and your guests we
ask that the agreed times are adhered to.

at time may we play music until?
While all amplified music must finish by 1.30am, you are welcome to
arrange instrumental music such as a traditional band or piano player to
entertain your guests after this time as you continue to celebrate into the
early hours.

May we sto items at e hotel?
We will try wherever possible to assist both you and your guests with any
storage that you may require but will not accept liability for any damage
or loss. Our bedrooms are equipped with safety deposit boxes for the
storage of personal property, gifts and cards.
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Does e hotel oer corkage?
No, we do not permit food or beverages to be brought into the hotel with
the exception of the wedding cake.

Do e ices include service charge?
Yes, all prices shown include service charge and V.A.T. However, The
Dunloe reserves the right to amend these rates in the event of changes in
the rate of tax or the introduction of any new government levy.

How and en do we make payment?
A non-refundable and non-transferable deposit of €2000 is required to
secure the booking within 7 days of initial booking. The balance of the
account will be due prior to your departure and must be settled in full with
cash, bank draft or credit card. Cheques and Bank Drafts should be made
payable to “The Dunloe”.
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Sample Menu…
Roulade of Killarney Oak Smoked Salmon
with Crabmeat and Philadelphia on Summer Salad

Cream of Carrot and Orange Soup

Rack of Kerry Lamb with Rosemary and
glazed Shallots in a Burgundy Wine Jus
Or
Filet of Atlantic Brill gratinated with a fresh Herb Crust
accompanied by a Chardonnay Beurre Blanc

Grand Marnier Parfait in a Chocolate Cup
with Fresh Strawberries

Choice of Tea or Coffee

Please CLICK HERE to see our ‘A la Carte’ wedding menus & prices
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Testimonials
recommend this venue, the food, service and staff
highly enough. Our guests thoroughly enjoyed the whole day - the
grounds, reception, facilities, food were surb - the list goes on and

“We could not

&

on....”

Catherine

Patrick

Out  this world, all our guests are still talking about the
amazing location, food, staff and atmosphe”

“

&

Katie

“A

Martin

huge thank you to Jason and the team, they couldn’t do enough

for us from the time we booked our venue until the time we checked out
afterwards. I can’t say enough things about this place to do it justice!
“My family and friends loved the location and they thought the

was divine!

Letitia

fd

&

Ger

“What can we say...except a big thank you to Jason and the gang. You
made our wedding a

very scial occasion indeed”

&

Cathal

Catherine
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Location & Details
The Dunloe is located at the Gap of Dunloe just 8 kilometres from Killarney
and is easily accessible from Kerry, Cork and Shannon Airports with ample
free car parking & Heli Pad.
Directions:
From Killarney town travel west on the N72
(Killorglin/Ring of Kerry road). After approx 5
kilometres, turn left onto the Gap of Dunloe road.
The The Dunloe is approx 3 kilometres on right.
Geographic coordinates:
GPS codes: +52 3’ 36.13”, -9 37’ 36.37
Post code: V93 E029
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